
Krebsbach
Lehnbach,Lehner Wasserfall
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Country: Österreich / Austria   Region: Tirol   Subregion: Bezirk Imst   Town: Stams

Difficulty:  not as difficult Grading:  v3 a1 III Total time:  1h55

Approachtime: 20min Tourtime: 1h30 Returntime: 5min

Altitude entry: 790mm Altitude exit: 660mm Delta Altitude: 130m

Canyon length:  400m Highest rapell: 20m Amount rapells: 16

Transport: on Foot Rock type: Intake area: 29.93km²

Season: May - October Orientation: Best Time:

Rating:  2.5 (1) Info:  2 (1) Belay:  1 (1)

Specialities:

Gear:

Summary: (machine translated)
In organizer circles called Krebsbach; this flows shortly above into the Lehnbach.pure rappel canyon, easy 
tour with little water, very sunny, therefore probably passable throughout the year, except when there is a 
lot of snow. Unfortunately, very heavily polluted and littered by waste / sewage from the heavily populated 
Mieminger Plateau.

Hydrology:

Access: (machine translated)
From the Inntal freeway take the Mötz exit onto the main road in the direction of Innsbruck, at Stams turn 
left after the last house and drive in the direction of "Wasserfall". At the end of the road, park your car in 
the parking lot in front of the highway underpass.

Approach: (machine translated)
Go through the underpass and over the suspension bridge to the northern bank of the Inn River and climb 
up on the hiking trail in the direction of Untermieming. After passing a chapel, immediately turn right at the 
edge of the meadow on a small path and continue along the edge of the forest down to the stream. (A little 
above on the left bank is the ruin of a mill).

Tour: (machine translated)
A total of 15 rappelling points, some very far outside the actual streambed, with chain anchors and some 
wire ropes to get to the belaystation. However, it is possible to also follow the course of the stream in the 
lower part. The final waterfall is rappelled in two stages (otherwise longer ropes are needed).Above water 
diversion to a power station.

Return: (machine translated)
Pass the power station on the right and take the footpath back to the suspension bridge and the car.

Coordinates:
Canyon Start  47.28890000 10.98610000
Canyon End  47.28740000 10.98750000
Parking Entry and Exit  47.28489000 10.98489000

http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.28890000,10.98610000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.28740000,10.98750000
http://www.google.com/maps/place/47.28489000,10.98489000


Reports:

2024-03-25 | Clarissa Linder |    |   |  |  Normal |  Completed
Canyon has changed a lot compared to 3 years ago, some stands would have to be renewed. Unfortunately a
lot of garbage in the canyon :( (machine translated)

2023-03-09 | System User | | | | |
Daten importiert von https://canyon.carto.net/cwiki/bin/view/Canyons/KrebsbachCanyon.html


